
Terms and Conditions

1. Subscription: By subscribing to Teamway ERP/POS SaaS product, you agree to
pay the subscription fee as outlined on Teamway website or as agreed in writing with
our sales team. You also agree to provide accurate and complete billing and contact
information.

2. Use of the Software: Teamway ERP/POS SaaS product is provided for your internal
business use only. You may not use the software to offer services to third parties, sell
or transfer your subscription, or use the software in any way that violates applicable
laws or regulations.

3. Data Privacy and Security: We take the privacy and security of your data seriously
and implement appropriate technical and organizational measures to protect your
data. However, you are responsible for maintaining the confidentiality of your login
credentials and ensuring that your use of the software complies with applicable data
protection laws and regulations.

4. Intellectual Property: Teamway ERP/POS SaaS product is protected by intellectual
property laws, and you may not reproduce, distribute, modify, or create derivative
works of the software without our written permission.

5. Termination: You may terminate your subscription at any time, but we do not provide
refunds for unused portions of your subscription. We may terminate your subscription
if you breach these terms and conditions or fail to pay the subscription fee.

6. Offers:

6.1 Offer Period: The discount offer is valid for the first year of your subscription
only. The discount will not apply to any renewals or subsequent years of your
subscription.

6.2 Eligibility: To be eligible for the discount, you must subscribe to Teamway
ERP/POS SaaS product during the offer period. The discount will be applied
automatically when you complete your subscription and will be reflected in your
invoice.

2.3 Payment: You will be responsible for paying the full original subscription fee for
subsequent years of your subscription.


